YOUR SOLUTION TO ODOUR CONTROL

Odour Eliminator, the effective odour removal solution for all your odour problems found in garbage compactors and containers.

Effective odour control solutions are constantly sought after by many waste management companies around the world. Offensive trash odour in garbage disposal areas creates an unpleasant environment and can cause complaints from residents or neighbouring businesses. Furthermore, the odour attracts rats, flies and stray animals.

Conventional methods, such as improving ventilation in storage areas and ensuring frequent pickups are common techniques for reducing odour problems but they are still inadequate to eliminate the persistent trash odour.

With Odour Eliminator system, this persistent trash odour can be reduced significantly. This system, unlike any deodorant systems which only mask the odours, actually destroys the odours and the bacteria that creates the smell.

The Odour Eliminator generates natural neutralizing agent electronically to eliminate all types of odour in disposal areas and compactors. Using nature’s way of refreshing the air, it quickly neutralizes the bacteria responsible for creating these odours. During neutralizing process, odour molecules are converted to water vapor and other odourless, harmless gases.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Eliminates bacteria and fungus in the air and on surfaces
- Rapid removal of smell, bad odour, smoke and fumes
- Chemical free odour neutralizer
- Neutralizes toxin like CO, furniture fumes, etc
- Repels cockroaches, mosquitos and flies
- Quick and Easy installation

SPECIFICATIONS

Input Voltage ........................................ 230V/110V
50Hz/60Hz

Dimensions (LxWxH) .............................. 860 x 445 x 140 mm

Power Consumption .............................. 50 W (max)

Weight ............................................... 18 kg
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All specifications subject to change without prior notice.